1998 MPCA National Specialty Results

Fort Worth, Texas Mar 17-19, 1998

REGULAR CLASSES
Best of Breed: Ch* Whitehouse's Hot Damm - Here I Am! (Dog), J A White
Best of Winners: Pevenseys Sorrel, P T Ruggie
Best of Opposite Sex: Ch Sultans Sultry Temptress (Bitch), G S Hofheins & J Olson
Best of Winners, Winners Bitch: Pevenseys Sorrel, P T Ruggie
Reserve Winners Bitch: Copperspurs Sugar Cookie, J A White
Winners Dog: Redwing Rise With The Sun, I & L Stevens
Reserve Winners Dog: Pevenseys Winning Spree, P T Ruggie
Awards of Merit:
Ch Little Kings Jelly Bean, P Warfield
Ch Marlex Mercedes, A Angelbello
Ch Accent's Sumthin Special, D A Cook
Ch Seville's Shake Rattle 'N Roll, A Nelsen
Ch Adair's Hot Pepper, A DeVono
Best Puppy in Puppy Classes: Pevenseys Winning Spree, P T Ruggie
High in Trial: Sultans Lovin' Siren CDX, G S Hofheins

BREED CLASSES
JUDGE: Mrs James Edward Clark

Puppy Dogs, 6 months and under 9 months, Black/Rust
1. Sunsprite Early Riser - M Tucker & P T Ruggie
2. Timeline O'Custom Cruizer - C J Timmerman
3. Labell Stryker V Beall's - J Beall
4. Edgewind Toy Soldier of Bluehen - R & M Westover

Puppy Dogs, 6 months and under 9 months, Chocolate/Rust
1. Wintercrest Dealer's Choice, T Herrell

Puppy Dogs, 6 months and under 9 months, Red
1. Pevenseys Winning Spree - P T Ruggie
2. Labell Thats Who's Talkin' - L Chism
3. Fenton's Top Hat And Tails - H F Levene

Puppy Dogs, 9 months and under 12 months, Black/Rust
1. Whitehouse's Sonic Boom - S White
2. Debnairs Sun God V Fenton, H F Levene
4. Pevenseys Dark Horse - L Rossignol

Puppy Dogs, 9 months and under 12 months, Red
1. Whitehouse's State Of The Art - C Pio & J White
2. Gems Kyanite - A A Frederick
3. Altanero Cobie Cash-N-Carry - G W Cooper, Jr
4. Gem's Everwhen Topaz - J Richey

Junior Dogs, 12 months and under 18 months
1. Pevenseys Probably Will - P Ruggie
2. Dan-D's Axel Rose - S L Cashion
3. Accent's Singin The Blues - D A Cook
4. Winters Icecapade - K Winters
American Bred Dogs
1. Accent's Requesting A Promis - D A Cook & G Studen

Bred By Exhibitor Dogs
1. Charkara March-On Desert Bum - C Berglof & B Stamm
2. Wannabee Rockets Red Glare - C Rerko
3. Accent's All Fired Up - D A Cook
4. K-Phil's I's Blowing Smoke - E Phillips

Open Dogs, Black/Rust
1. Sunsprite Backlash - V Roberts & M P Tucker
2. Lauree's Jolly Roger - G Pickerill & C Leftridge
3. Charbid Charot Of Fire VR Quest - G Jones
4. Bullocks Suncrest Pardner - J M Bullock

Open Dogs, Red
1. Redwing Rise With The Sun, I & L Stevens
2. Charkara March-On Bob Barker, S Schmidt
3. Bonds Awesome Arnold, P Bondarenko
4. Windy Mtn's Billy's Boy, P & C Mitchell

Puppy Bitches, 6 months and under 9 months, Black/Rust
1. Pevenseys Showgirl Dot Com, P T Ruggie
2. Em's After Shock, E J Hanson
3. Hallmark's Hook Line and Sinker, Dr A Cusi & S Goldman
4. Sultans Seductress, C Moore & G S Hofheins

Puppy Bitches, 6 months and under 9 months, Chocolate/Rust
1. Valdon's A Kodak Moment, B Creed & J Krumm

Puppy Bitches, 6 months and under 9 months, Red
1. Bonds Royal Esther, P Bondarenko
2. Pevenseys Bold Cover Up, P T Ruggie
3. Nicolerin's Summer Sunset PL's, P & L Cope & S White
4. Shorewoods Rhythm Of The Rain, E & S Shore

Puppy Bitches, 9 months and under 12 months, Black/Rust
1. Windswept Immortal Beloved, P T Ruggie & M P Tucker
2. Sundaze's Pink Cadillac, D J Smith & B J Schexsnayder

Puppy Bitches, 9 months and under 12 months, Red
1. Bentwater Ruby, S Bernard
2. Edgewind Precious Declaration, R & Mo Westover
3. Charkara March-On Kall Me Wow, Y M Kall

Junior Bitches, 12 months and under 18 months
1. Em's Quiet Explosion, E J Hanson
2. Linross An Affair To Remember, L Rossignol
3. Whitehouse's Call Me A Hit, S Yaman
4. Bullocks Suncrest Parade, J M Bullock

American Bred, Bitches
1. Wintercrest Rumor Has It, T Herrell & S Herrell
Bred By Exhibitor Bitches
1. Pevenseys Sorrel, P T Ruggie
2. Redwing's Crazy For Lovin' You, M A Asturi
3. Shadowmist's Sweet Willie, C L Beasley
4. Ain't Misbehavin at the Ritz, J M Lahrman

Open Bitches, Black/Rust
1. Jomonica's Rena V Sagehill, B Creed
2. Bonds Kinni River Jamie, J Krueger & P Bondarenko
3. Diamond's Snappy Sassy Patzie, S L Cashion & P Moyle
4. Fenton's Legend Star Keeper, A C Horn (Reynolds) & S J Reynolds

Open Bitches, Red
1. Copperspurs Sugar Cookie, J A White
2. Accent's Liven On Gossip, D A Cook
3. Pevensey Cuz I Can, P Ruggie
4. Marlex Mesmerized, C Smith & R E Bingham

MISCELLANEOUS CASSES
1. Ch Milebet's High Voltage, S F Gutherie
2. Ch Easywins First Chance, K Wagner
3. Ch Rocky Roads Chicago, L Cunningham-Osburn
4. Ch Von Frolich's Carbon Copy, L Cunningham-Osburn

Veteran Bitches
1. Ch Melody's Desert Rose, J Heuer
2. Ch Hindenburgs Sunny Tribute C D, D Penn
3. Ch Pevenseys Share The Dream, M Tucker
4. Ch Pyramid's Egyptian Lullaby, B & L Proffitt

Stud Dog Class
1. Ch Sunsprite Peppercorn, M Tucker, T & R Castle
2. Ch Whitehouse's Oh Danny Boy, S White
3. Ch Hackberry Syrus, G S Hofheins
4. Ch Sunbrook Smooth Character, R Norwood

Brood Bitch
1. Ch Sultans Sultry Temptress G S Hofheins & J Olson
2. Ch Satin's Gold Moment in Time, J I Stout-Reynolds

Brace Class
1. Ch Rocky Roads Chicago/Ch Von Frolich's Carbon Copy, L Cunningham-Osburn

Junior Showmanship
1. Ch Gems Red Jasper, K R Frederick

OBEEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES
JUDGE: Joseph M "Bud" Skarbeck

Novice Class B
1. Kimdoras Mega Flashfire, D Wheatley

Open Class B
1. Sultans Lovin' Siren CDX, G S Hofheins

Utility Class A
1. Sultans Lovin' Siren CDX, G S Hofheins
PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES
JUDGE: Mrs Paula Gibson

Best in Puppy Sweepstakes: Ch Shorewoods Chase The Wind
Best of Opposite to Best in Puppy Sweepstakes: Pevenseys Sorrel

Puppy Sweepstakes Black/Rust dogs, 6 months and under 9 months
1. Sultans Sabotage, G S Hofheins & B Guggenheim
2. Sunsprite Early Riser, M Tucker & P T Ruggie
3. Timeline O’Custom Cruizer, C J Timmerman

Puppy Sweepstakes Red dogs, 6 months and under 9 months
1. Sunsprite Ramrod, M Tucker, Mi Lobinske & R Bockman
2. Labell Kickin’ Up Dust, L Chism
3. Minisrus Special Effects, D Famoso
4. Pevenseys Winning Spree, P T Ruggie

Puppy Sweepstakes Black/Rust dogs, 9 months and under 12 months
1. Whitehouse's Sonic Boom, S White
2. Pevenseys Dark Horse, L Rossignol
4. Debnairs Sun God V Fenton, H F Levene

Puppy Sweepstakes Red dogs, 9 months and under 12 months
1. Ch Shorewoods Chase The Wind, E & S Shore & D Greenwald & R Strasser
2. Gems Kyanite, A A Frederick
3. Edgewind's Electric Impulse, R & M Westover
4. Whitehouse's State Of The Art, C Pio & J White

Puppy Sweepstakes Black/Rust Bitches, 6 months and under 9 months
1. Pevenseys Showgirl Dot Com, P T Ruggie
2. Sultans Seductress, C Moore & G S Hofheins
3. Em’s After Shock, E J Hanson
4. Nicolerins Diabolique, S White

Puppy Sweepstakes Red Bitches, 6 months and under 9 months
1. Redwing's Crazy For Lovin’ You, M A Asturi
2. Bonds Royal Esther, P Bondarenko
3. Shorewoods Rhythm of The Rain, E & S Shore
4. Pevenseys Bold Cover Up, P T Ruggie

Puppy Sweepstakes Black/Rust Bitches, 9 months and under 12 months
1. Windswept Immortal Beloved, P T Ruggie & M P Tucker
2. Sundaze's Pink Cadillac, D J Smith & B J Schexsnayder

Puppy Sweepstakes Red Bitches, 9 months and under 12 months
1. Pevenseys Sorrel, P T Ruggie
2. Bentwater Ruby, S Bernard
3. Small Roc Done To Perfection, J K Somero
4. Edgewind Precious Delcaration, R & M Westover

JUNIOR SWEEPSTAKES
JUDGE: Mrs Paula Gibson

Best in Junior Sweepstakes: Ch* Whitehouse’s Hot Damm - Here I Am!
Best of Opposite to Best in Junior Sweepstakes: Copperspurs Sugar Cookie
Junior Sweepstakes Black/Rust dogs, 12 months and under 15 months
1. Ch Whitehouse's Hot Damm - Here I Am!, J A White
2. Dan-D's Axel Rose, S L Cashion
3. Bullocks Suncrest Pardner, J M Bullock

Junior Sweepstakes Red Dogs, 12 months and under 15 months
1. Redwing Rise With The Sun, I & L Stevens
2. Pevenseys Probably Will, P Ruggie
3. Linross Golden Affair, L Rossignol
4. March-On Sudden Impact, C Smith & C Berglof

Junior Sweepstakes Black/Rust Dogs, 15 months and under 18 months

Junior Sweepstakes Red Dogs, 15 months and under 18 months
1. Accent's Singin The Blues, D A Cook

Junior Sweepstakes Black/Rust Bitches, 12 months and under 15 months
1. Ain't Misbehavin at the Ritz, J M Lahrman
2. Diamond's Snappy Sassy Patzie, S L Cashion & P Moyle
3. Bullocks Suncrest Parade, J M Bullock

Junior Sweepstakes Red Bitches, 12 months and under 15 months
1. Copperspurs Sugar Cookie, J A White
2. Linross An Affair To Remember, L Rossignol
3. Ch Little Kings Jelly Bean, P Warfield
4. Marlex Mesmerized, C Smith & R E Bingham

Junior Sweepstakes Red Bitches, 15 months and under 18 months
1. Amberwood Anna Lilia, M French

Veteran Sweepstakes
JUDGE: Mrs Paula Gibson

Best in Veteran Sweepstakes: Ch Sanbrook Shocking Fantasy
Best of Opposite to Best in Veteran Sweepstakes: Ch Sunbrook Smooth Character

Veteran Sweepstakes Dogs 7 - 9 years
1. Ch Sunbrook Smooth Character, R Norwood
2. Ch Elan's Shiloh v Whitehouse, J A White
3. Ch Starbuck's Simply Red, D J Smith
4. Ch Rocky Roads Chicago, L Cunningham-Osburn

Veteran Sweepstakes Bitches 7 - 9 years
1. Ch Sanbrook Shocking Fantasy, G S Hofheins
2. Ch Hindenburgs Sunny Tribute C D, D Penn

Veteran Sweepstakes Bitches 9 yrs and over
1. Ch Von Frolich's Carbon Copy, L Cunningham-Osburn

Veteran Sweepstakes Bitches 9 yrs and over
1. Ch Melody's Desert Rose, J Heuer
2. Ch Pevenseys Share The Dream, M Tucker
3. Ch Pyramid's Egyptian Lullaby, B & L Proffitt
4. Ch Vabrook's Obsession, T V Brookings, DVM
FUTURITY
JUDGE: Mrs Vivian Hogan

Best in Futurity: Charkara March-On Kall Me Wow, Y M Kall
Best of Opposite to Best in Futurity: Pevensey Ring of Fire

Futurity Dogs, 6 months and under 9 months
1. Satin’s Time Bomb, J I Stout-Reynolds
2. Sultans Sabotage, G Hofheins & B Guggenheim
3. Bonds Eisenhowel, P Bondarenko
4. Altanero Tickle Me, S Goldman

Futurity Dogs, 9 months and under 12 months
1. Wannabee Rockets Red Glare, C Rerko
2. Islands Sundance, J Horne

Futurity Dogs, 12 -18 months
1. Pevensey Ring of Fire, M Torovich
2. Linross Golden Affair, L Rossignol

Futurity Bitches, 6 months and under 9 months
1. Sabrie's-Locar Julianna, P Bartley
2. Sultans Souvenir, A Dutton & G S Hofheins
3. Redwing's Crazy For Lovin' You, M A Asturi
4. Ruffian's Belladonna Kamonds, K & H Clemonds & P Dewey

Futurity Bitches, 9 months and under 12 months
1. Charkara March-On Kall Me Wow, Y M Kall
3. Edgewind Precious Delcarnation, R & M Westover
4. Reh-Pin's Ravishing, M Silfies

Futurity Bitches, 12 -18 Months
1. Copperspurs Sugar Cookie, J A White
2. Ch Little Kings Jelly Bean, P Warfield
3. Linross An Affair To Remember, L Rossignol